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COURSES OFFERED

Civil Engg.
Mechanical Engg.
Electrical & Electronics Engg.
Electronics & Communication Engg.
Computer Science & Engg.

Information Technology
Applied Electronics
Computer Science & Engg.
Manufacturing Engg.

BE
B.Tech
ME

SALIENT FEATURES

Eligibility and Fee: As prescribed by the AICTE, Government of Tamilnadu and Anna University.

- Nurtured by seasoned academicians & mature professionals
- Qualified quality conscious faculty
- Excellent infrastructural facilities
- Laboratory and workshop equipped on an unaltered scale
- Well equipped computer lab with 10Mbps leased line Internet connectivity
- A well-stocked library
- Rigorous methods to monitor students progress
- Excellent hostel facilities
- Healthy learning environment

Website: www.magnace.edu.in
E-mail: admissions@magnace.edu.in

30 Guest Lectures
1 International
5 National
Conferences
27 Industrial
Visits
8 Technical cells for
enriching student
talent
5 Webinars
Rs.5 Lakhs funding
for Innovative
Projects

560 Students
deputed for Inplant
Training every
year

15 International
Peer Reviewed
Journal Publications

135 Internships

5 Inch Newtonian telescope
for free Night Sky
observation

74%
Students placed
in core companies

16 workshops on
contents beyond
syllabus

24 Technical
Seminars by
Eminent Industrialists

78 Innovative
Projects

16 Tier 2
Companies
Visited Campus
for Placements

Six Sigma
Training Programs
1179 Papers
Presented in
National &
International
Conferences

World class
cricket ground

80 Faculty
Development
Programs

Free Rubiks
Cube Training